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Abstract: Spouses of patients experience role strains as a result of informal caregiving, which has been associated with
mood in numerous research studies. However, most research is on female caregivers, and little is known about the experience of male spouses, or of the caregiving provided to fibromyalgia patients. The Stress Process Model was used to examine mediators and moderators of the relation between role strain and mood among 135 husbands of women with fibromyalgia. Results indicated that the more activities of daily living and instrumental activities of daily living performed by the
husband, the greater the role strain. Role strain was associated with worse mood. A test of the Stress Process Model supported a partial mediation model, where social support and emotion-focused coping partially mediated the relation between role strain and mood. No evidence was found for a moderation model or for problem-focused coping as a mediator.
Our research suggests significant impairment and caregiving needs among this patient population, which in turn relates to
the mood of the husband who is also an informal caregiver. Our findings also support the Stress Process Model in explaining the complexity of caregiving effects. The results of the study suggest avenues for intervention for individuals strained
by their partners’ illness.

Spouses of chronically ill individuals have poorer mental
health than comparison groups and the general population [1,
2]. Spouses may be affected because the illness may require
informal caregiving, including assistance with activities of
daily living (ADLs; such as toileting, dressing), instrumental
activities of daily living (IADLs; such as shopping), and taking over responsibilities that the patient can no longer perform (such as cleaning, cooking). These caregiving responsibilities may interfere with spouses’ abilities to perform
other roles, resulting in role strains.
Role strains, experienced daily by most individuals, are
defined as the difficulties felt by individuals who have multiple roles with accompanying obligations [3]. For caregivers, the additional responsibility of helping a patient with a
health condition may divert much needed resources from the
other roles currently fulfilled by the individual, causing role
strain. Roles typically examined for strain include work, domestic environment, sexual relations, family relations, and
social relations. Of the employed caregiving husbands in a
national study of frail elderly, 32% reported working fewer
hours, 28% indicated they rearranged their schedule, and
24% took time off without pay because of their wives’ illness [4]. In the domestic environment, husbands report an
increase in the amount of time spent on household chores as
a direct result of their wives’ illness or disability [5]. A
chronic illness may affect the couple’s sexual relations as
well. For example, patients with a rheumatic disease listed
pain or weakness, fatigue, and lack of interest as the top
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three problems experienced in their sexual relation [6]. Caregivers also sacrifice activities that bring them personal and
social fulfillment, such as vacations or hobbies [7], or contacts with friends and family [8].
Individuals with higher demand loads from their care
recipients experience more strain than those with lower caregiving demands. For example, Northouse, Templin, and
Mood [9] found that illness severity in breast cancer patients
had a direct effect on predicting role adjustment in husbands.
In a different study examining colon cancer patients, the
presence of a colostomy was predictive of higher levels of
role strains in male and female spouses [10]. An increase in
the number of ADLs or IADLS performed has also predicted
more strain in Alzheimer’s [11] and stroke [12] caregivers.
Identifying and understanding caregiving related role
strains are important because these have been linked to a
variety of negative psychological outcomes. Chang, Brecht,
and Carter [13] found that occupying a larger number of
roles was correlated with more hostility and anxiety. Research has tied caregiving to depression [5, 14] and anxiety
[12], suggesting the need to better understand and prevent
these strains to improve outcome for caregivers and their
care recipients.
The present study was guided by Pearlin’s Stress Process
Model [15], and focused on three of its components: stressors, resources, and outcomes. Stressors are problems or
negative events that threaten a person’s ability to adapt and
include eventful (single-event) or chronic stressors. Among
the four types of chronic stressors illustrated by Pearlin are
role strains, which was the focus of the present study. Resources are of a social or personal nature, used to mediate the
effects of the stressor and include coping skills and social
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Fig. (1). Stress Process Model (Adapted from [49] Pearlin, Turner, & Semple, 1989, p. 207).

support. Outcomes are the results of the influence of the
stressors after taking into account the effects of the resources. Outcomes can be singular or multiple and are varied
depending on the stressor. In the present study, we have operationally defined stressors as role strains, available resources as social support and coping, and mood as our outcome of interest (Fig. 1).
In the general literature, social support has been found to
function both as a moderator and mediator between stressors
and psychological well-being [16]. For example, in caregivers, social support moderates the effects between the patients’ level of cognitive dysfunction after a traumatic brain
injury and the caregivers’ satisfaction with life [17]. Additionally, social support, through the mediating influence of
social participation, has been related to higher levels of wellbeing and life satisfaction in informal caregivers of the elderly [8]. Furthermore, Chang and colleagues [13] have reported that in those caring for Alzheimer’s and other dementia patients, occupying more roles was related to less social
support, which was related to more depression and less satisfaction. Some research suggests that male spousal caregivers
report experiencing lower levels of social support than
women spousal caregivers [18]. Clearly social support plays
an important role for adjustment in caregivers and men who
receive lower social support may be at risk for worse mental
health outcomes.
Coping has traditionally been examined in terms of emotion and problem focused coping [19]. Emotion-focused coping clearly has been identified as a mediator in caregivers.
For example, in caregivers of the cognitively impaired, emotional avoidance coping mediates the relation between role
strain and depressive symptoms [20]. Specifically, Patterson
et al. [20] used the Stress Process Model to analyze the relation between patient’s functioning, the stressor of role strain,
the resources of coping and social support, and the outcome
of depressive symptoms. The patient’s functioning, as defined by clinical dementia rating and behavior problems,
directly predicted role strain. As predicted by the Stress
Process Model, role strain, mediated by the use of emotional
avoidance coping, predicted depressive symptoms. Research

has also supported problem focused coping as a potential
mediator. For example, in a study using a modified version
of the Stress Process Model, Goode, Haley, Roth and Ford
[21] found that increases of approach coping led to decreases
in depression.
Fibromyalgia Syndrome (FMS) is a chronic condition
well suited to study role strains among husbands. FMS is a
chronic, non-fatal pain syndrome classified as a rheumatic
disorder that primarily affects women. Patients typically report long-term and widespread pain and stiffness both in the
morning and after periods of extended inactivity [22]. FMS
is also associated with depression and sleep problems which
may exacerbate fatigue, another common symptom [23].
Husbands of FMS patients have reported worse affective
states, lower health and higher depression than a comparison
group of men with healthy wives [24]. Although there is an
understanding in the literature regarding the debilitating nature of this disease, it is yet unclear the extent to which husband caregivers of FMS patients assist their wives with activities of daily living, and beyond this rather objective
measure, the degree to which their assistance relates to increased role strain.
The primary purpose of the present study was to examine
caregiving responsibilities and role strain in husbands of
women with fibromyalgia and to better understand how social support and coping might influence the relations between role strain and mood. Thus, there were five primary
aims. The first three aims were to understand caregiver responsibilities and role strains in these husbands of patients
with FMS. Specifically, the first two aims were to examine
the extent to which husbands of women with fibromyalgia
(1) helped their wives with ADLS and IADLS and (2) experienced the stressor of role strain. Aim (3) was to understand
the degree to which these two variables were related. The
fourth and fifth aims placed the role strain within a theoretical framework examining (4) the degree to which greater
role strain was associated with lower mood and (5) how psychosocial resources, namely social support and coping might
moderate or mediate the relation between role strain and
mood (Fig. 1).
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The average participant was an older (m = 59, SD = 11),
Caucasian (90%), at least partially college-educated individual (89%) who had been married over 25 years (SD = 15)
with an above average income (m = US$50,000, SD =
US$20,000). Most husbands were either employed full time
(47.5%) or retired (36.7%).

social supports play in protecting people from the pathogenic
effects of stress” (p.74) [28]. It consists of a list of 40
true/false statements that assess the availability of various
sources of support. Higher scores reflect more social support.
Validity was tested with other social support measures (r = .46
to r = .62), self-esteem measures (r = .74), and self-disclosure
measures (r = .40). The authors reported good six month testretest reliability (r = .74). Internal consistency for the present
study was  = .79.

The FMS patients themselves reported significant physical
disability and psychological distress [25]. Specifically, they
scored lower on quality of well-being, a measure of physical
and mental health, than women in the general population and
even women with Osteoarthritis. Only 8.9% of the patients,
however, had total work-related disability because of the
FMS, 5.2% had partial disability, 11.1% had reduced their
work hours because of the FMS without the benefit of workrelated disability, and 18.5% continued to work full time. The
rest did not work for reasons unrelated to the syndrome.

Coping- Ways of Coping Questionnaire. Coping strategies
were measured using the Ways of Coping Questionnaire [29].
The measure has 66 items that can be divided into two scales:
problem- and emotion-focused coping. Higher scores reflect
more use of that style. The measure has internal consistency
reliabilities ranging from  = .61 to  = .79. Construct validity
has been supported by consistency with theoretical predictions
[30]. Reliability was estimated for the present study, internal
consistency of these two subscales were  = .81 for emotionfocused coping and  = .85 for problem-focused coping.

Measures

Outcome

Project Questionnaire. In order to gather demographic
information, a project questionnaire was developed for this
study. Items included ethnicity, education level, employment
status, and annual household income. Information regarding
the patients’ disability, specifically work status, was also collected.

Mood - Profile of Mood States (POMS) short form. The
POMS short form [31] is designed to measure mood disturbance in individuals by having them respond to the 30 adjectives listed on a five point Likert scale (0 = not at all to 4 =
extremely). A total mood disturbance score can be calculated, with higher scores indicating more mood disturbance.
This instrument has good concurrent validity, and low to
moderate correlations with measures of social desirability.
Internal consistency for the present study was  = .87.

METHODS
Participants

Caregiving Responsibilities
ADLs and IADLs - Illness Impact Form. Originally designed by Gallo and reported in Sexton [26], this scale measures the amount of assistance provided by the spouse in five
ADLs and five IADLs because of the fibromyalgia; with responses ranging from never = 0 to always = 3 for each item.
This scale can yield a total score as well as subscale scores for
ADLs and IADLs. Higher scores indicate more caregiving
needs by the patient. Internal consistency for the present study
was  = .83 for the total score.
Stressors
Role Strains - Psychological Adjustment to Illness ScaleSpouse Self-Report (PAIS). The PAIS was created in order to
assess how a spouse’s illness is affecting various roles inherent in a person’s everyday life [27]. It contains 46 items with 7
subscales of which 5, used in the present study, measure role
strains in vocational environment, domestic environment, sexual relations, extended family relations, and social environment. Specifically, questions ask whether the “spouse’s illness
has interfered with” their ability to carry out various activities/roles. Responses are on a 4-point scale of distress [27],
with higher ratings indicating poorer adjustment. Internal consistency reliability coefficients range from a high of .87 for
domestic environment to a low of .66 for extended family
[27]. The measure correlates highly with other measures of
psychological adjustment to illness, such as the Global Adjustment to Illness Scale (r = .81). Internal consistency for the
present study was  = .78 for the total score.
Resources
Social Support - Interpersonal Support Evaluation List.
This measure was specifically designed to assess the “role

Procedure
Participants were recruited from a larger study of patients
with fibromyalgia recruited through mass mailing to members from a Southern California Health Maintenance Organization. The purpose of the original study was to examine the
effects of experimentally manipulated social support and
education on the health status and health care use of people
with FMS. To protect confidentiality, the FMS women who
reported being married or in stable, live-in relations were
sent letters asking them to refer their spouse to the present
study. A total of 600 participants were recruited for the
larger study, of these, 574 (95%) were women and of these,
384 (67%) reported that they were either married or in a stable relationship. Recruitment letters were sent to these 384
participants asking them to refer their husbands to the present study. A total of 135 male spouses (35% of those eligible) volunteered. No differences were found between the
wives of husbands who volunteered for the present study and
those whose husbands did not volunteer on any physical
health or psychosocial variables (p > .05) [24]. Wives of
non-volunteers were more likely to have dropped out of the
larger study than wives of volunteers [24].
Husbands of women without a chronic or acute illness
were recruited as a comparison group, but not used in the
present analyses. Husbands who volunteered were interviewed in the research offices. Interviews lasted approximately 1.5 hours. After receiving an overview of the study
and signing an informed consent form, they completed a
battery of instruments and were compensated $50.00 for
their participation.
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Zero Order Correlations, Means and Standard Deviations, and Actual and Possible Ranges for All Variables in Study

Variable

1

1. Age

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15



2. Education

1

.08



-.23

.29



4. Activities of daily living

-.03

-.14

-.16



5. Instrumental ADLs

-.09

.05

-.12

.64



6. Sexual role strain

.13

-.10

-.20

.22

.29



7. Family role strain

-.13

-.13

-.16

.40

.42

.39



8. Social role strain

-.12

-.13

-.07

.43

.49

.43

.47



9. Domestic role strain

-.11

-.15

-.28

.41

.49

.41

.67

.57



10. Vocational role strain

.24

-.11

-.32

.36

.34

.30

.31

.36

.40



11. PAIS total

-.03

-.16

-.26

.48

.55

.71

.74

.81

.84

.57

12. Social support

.16

.15

.06

-.32 -.28 -.41 -.39 -.45 -.44 -.08

-.51

13. Problem-focused coping

-.05

.22

.16

-.12

.00

-.10

.03

-.12 -.06 -.17

-.11

.25



14. Emotion-focused coping

-.13

-.04

-.09

.14

.16

.23

.31

.30

.29

.12

.35

-.13

.45



15. Mood

-.34

-.12

-.08

.21

.25

.10

.26

.43

.41

.28

.41

-.36

-.14

.39



Mean

58.73

3.6

5.6

1.02 2.93 5.70 1.84 4.82 4.10 2.50

18.86

32.22

1.30

4.57

9.10

Standard Deviation

0.95

1

2

0.13 0.24 3.74 2.44 4.13 3.72 2.03

12.06

6.87

.55

1.44

16.60

Actual Range

27-85 1 to 5 1 to 8 0-6 0-13 0-17 0-12 0-18 0-14 0-9

1-50

11-40

0.75-9.25

0.86- 8.33

-19 to 67

Possible Range

21-100 1 to 5 1 to 8 0-15 0-15 0-18 0-15 0-18 0-24 0-18

0-93

0-40

0-48

0-84

-25 to 100

3. Income

2




Correlations at or above .17 are significant at p < .05 - Correlations at or above .22 are significant at p < .01 - Correlations at or above .30 are significant at p < .001 Two-tailed
1
Education: 1 = high school, 2 = some college, 3 = bachelor’s degree, 4 = master’s degree, 5 = doctorate.
2
Income: 1 = < $10,000 2 = $10,000-$20,000, 3 = $20,001 - $30,000, 4 = $30,001 to $40,000, 5 = $40,001 to $50,000, 6 = $50,001 to $60,000 7 = $60,001 to $70,000 8 = >
$70,000.

RESULTS

Aim 2: Role Strains in Husbands

Correlations Among Study Variables

Means and standard deviations were examined for the
entire group (n = 135) to determine their reported level of
role strain. Husbands reported varied role strain (total score
mean = 18.86, SD = 12.06, range = 1 to 50 out of a possible
0 to 93) with highest role strains in sexual roles and the lowest in extended family relations (Table 3).

Pearson product moment correlations examined the relations between the various role strains and the other variables
in the study. Total role strains (PAIS total score) correlated
with all variables except for age, education, and problemfocused coping (Table 1). Higher total strain was associated
with lower income, more help with ADLs and IADLs, lower
social support, more use of emotion focused coping, and
worse mood. Because of the finding that income was significantly related to role strain, it was controlled for in all of the
regression analyses.
Aim 1: Caregiving Responsibilities of Husbands
Husbands were asked how often they assisted their wives
in activities of daily living (ADLs) and instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs) because of the fibromyalgia.
Findings suggest that husbands of women with fibromyalgia
do indeed engage in caregiving, helping wives with both
ADLs and IADLs, as can be seen in Table 2. Within the
sample, 48% of the husbands reported helping their wives
with at least one ADL, and 77% of the husbands indicated
that they helped their wife with at least one IADL specifically because of the limitations imposed by the FMS.

Aim 3: Relation Between Role Strain and Caregiving
Responsibilities
A hierarchical multiple regression analysis was conducted, controlling for income, to examine the relation between IADLs, ADLs and total role strain. Results indicated
that even after controlling for income, both IADLs and
ADLs were associated with increased role strain, R2 = .30,
F(3,131) = 30.32, p <.001, although the relation was
stronger for IADLs (Table 4).
Aim 4: Relation Between Role Strains and Mood
The correlation analysis showed that total role strain was
moderately related to mood (r = .41, p <.01) as assessed by
the POMS (Table 1). When examining the five subscales of
the PAIS included in this study, all but sexual role strain was
significantly related to lower mood, with social role strains
showing the strongest relation.
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Caregiving Responsibilities of Husbands (Aim 1)
Activities of Daily Living (ADLs)

%

Dressing

Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADLs)

%

Trips outside

Never

63.7

Never

58.5

Sometimes

35.6

Sometimes

30.4

Most times

0.7

Most times

8.1

Always

3.0

Always

0

Eating
Never

Organizing appointments
Never

66.7

Sometimes

13.3

83

Sometimes

27.4

Most times

3.0

Most times

4.4

Always

0.7

Always

1.5

Bathing

Managing finances

Never

87.4

Never

54.1

Sometimes

11.1

Sometimes

24.4

Most times

0.7

Most times

13.3

Always

0.7

Always

8.1

Use the Toilet

Taking medication

Never

93.3

Never

72.6

Sometimes

6.7

Sometimes

23.7

Most times

0

Most times

2.2

Always

0

Always

1.5

Walk in house

Shopping
37

Never

80.7

Never

Sometimes

17.0

Sometimes

42.2

Most times

2.2

Most times

15.6

Always

1.5

Always

5.2

Aim 5: Moderation and Mediation Analyses
Moderation
As statistically recommended by Frazier, Tix, and Barron
[32], the moderation of total role strains and mood by social
support and emotion and problem focused coping was conducted by first centering the predictor and moderating variables (i.e. subtracting the mean of each variable to create a
version of the variable in which the mean score is zero).
Three interaction terms were then created by using the new
centered variables (predictor*moderator). In order to control
for inflation of Type I error, all three potential moderations
were examined in one hierarchical regression. Specifically,
the predictor and potential moderating variables were entered
into the first step of the regression, and the three interaction
terms were entered into the second step. The second step of
the regression did not explain additional variance, R2 =
.037, F(7,127) = 2.48, p = .064, suggesting that none of the
three variables of interest moderated the relation between
role strains and mood.
Mediation
As indicated by Baron and Kenny [33] three regressions
may be used to examine the four steps of mediational analyses. In the first and second steps, in separate regressions, a
significant relation must be demonstrated between both the
predictor and the outcome and between the predictor and the
mediator. In the third and fourth steps, a hierarchal linear

regression is used to establish a relation between the mediator and the outcome variable and a reduction in the relation
between the predictor and outcome variable when controlling
for the mediator. Potential mediation analyses were examined using a variation of the Sobel significance test [32].
Social Support and Coping as Mediators
Social support and emotion focused coping were examined together as potential mediators; problem focused coping
was not found to be related to role strains or mood (Table 1)
and was excluded from the following analyses. As can be
seen in Table 5 when controlling for income, significant relations were present between the predictor and outcome (Path
C; Regression 1) (Fig. 2), the predictor and mediators (Path
A; Regression 2) and the mediators and the outcome (Path B;
Regression 3). Moreover, the strength of the relation between role strain and mood, predictor and outcome respectively ( = .41, p<.001, Path C), was reduced ( = .189, p =
.049, Path C) (Fig. 2) when controlling for social support and
emotion focused coping, the proposed mediators. Importantly, however, the relation between role strain and well
being continued to be significant indicating only partial mediation. Using a variation of Sobel’s statistic [32], both social support (z = 3.571, p < .001) and emotion focused coping (z = 2.977, p < .01) were independently found to be statistically significant partial mediators. The final regression
model with both mediators accounted for 27.4% of the variance in mood.
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Role Strain Subscales Means
Subscales

Means (SD)

Vocational Environment

0.42 (0.34)

0 to 3

0.51 (0.47)

For the individual subscales, scores were added and then divided by the number
of items on each scale so that comparisons could be made among subscales.

(effects on work, school or home activities)
Domestic Environment

Range

(effects on family members)
Social Environment

0.80 (0.69)

(effects on social and leisure time activities)
Sexual Relations

0.95 (0.62)

(effects on quality of sexual functioning)
Extended Family Relations

0.37 (0.49)

(effects on extended family members)

DISCUSSION
We examined caregiving responsibilities, role strains and
their relation with mood among husbands of women with
fibromyalgia. Our sample consisted of older, mostly White,
well-educated men. As expected, we found that the number
of ADLS and IADLs, which measure caregiving responsibilities, predicted role strain and that role strains were significantly related to mood. Using the Stress Process Model
as a guide, we found that the resources of social support and
coping partially mediated the relation between role strains
and mood, but that neither of these variables moderated the
relationship.
Table 4.

Summary of Regression Analyses for ADLs and
IADLs as Predictors of Total Role Strains (Aim 3)

Variable

B

SE B

Beta

-1.53

0.50

-0.26**

-0.18*

First Step
Income
Multiple R

0.26

F-test

9.39**

Variance

6.6%

Second Step
Income

-1.05

0.42

ADLs

1.54

0.72

0.20*

IADLs

1.73

0.39

0.40***

Multiple R

0.60

F-test

24.73***

Variance

36.15%

*p < .05, two-tailed, **p < .01, two-tailed, *** p < .001, two-tailed.

The degree of caregiving of these husbands was noteworthy. For example, over 36% of husbands reported that they at
least sometimes helped their wives dress (an activity of daily
living) because of the fibromyalgia symptoms, and 48% reported helping in at least one ADL. In terms of instrumental
activities of daily living, such as trips outside, shopping, or
taking medication, these husbands were even more involved,
in the realm of 27.4% for medication to 63% for shopping,
with 77% of husbands indicating that they helped in at least

one IADL. Clearly, although patients with fibromyalgia in
general need little help with ADLs, the impact of the condition on IADLs is significant, suggesting that FMS extends
beyond the patient to impact spouses and possibly others
within the family environment. This is the first published
record of caregiving activities by husbands of fibromyalgia
patients. These findings shed light on the needs of these patients and on the caregiving provided by their spouses. These
findings are important because approximately two to five
percent of the population suffer from fibromyalgia, with the
syndrome disproportionately affecting women [34-36].
We found varying level of role strain in these husbands.
The highest strain was reported in the sexual role, followed
by social, domestic, vocational and extended family relations. The only other published data of role strains of
spouses obtained suggests that husbands of fibromyalgia
patients reported similar or higher role strain than spouses of
colon cancer patients [10]. Although the caregiving needs of
fibromyalgia patients described in the previous paragraph
would suggest elevated role strains, it is surprising that fibromyalgia would be associated with similar or higher role
strain than colon cancer, with its associated threat to life and
treatment demands. Our findings suggest that we should further examine and understand role strains in spouses of patients with chronic debilitating health conditions such as fibromyalgia. Some specific characteristics of fibromyalgia
may explain the high role strains in these subscales. FMS is a
chronic, long-term pain condition; therefore, its impact is
also long term. Because the pain is debilitating, sexual relations may become difficult [6], household chores are hard to
manage, and typical social activities of the couple may be
forgotten or strained because of the illness (see review in
[37]).
We found a significant relation between role strains and
caregiving responsibilities, supporting previous research in
caregivers of several disease types (e.g. [12]). Specifically,
after controlling for income, husbands’ reports of help with
ADLs and IADLs accounted for 30% of the variance in role
strains. Role strain, in turn, was moderately related to mood,
although interestingly the highest strain, sexual, showed no
relation to mood. These findings support previous work linking caregiving strain with worse mood and more moodrelated disorders [12]. We were surprised to find no relation
between sexual role strain and mood, a finding that requires
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Social Support and Emotion-Focused Coping as Mediators of Role Strain and Mood (Aim 5)
Variable

B

SE B

Beta

-0.636

0.710

-0.077

F (df)

R2

0.801

0.006

Regression 1 (Path C):
Dependent: Mood (POMS)
First Step:

Income

(1,133)
Second Step: Role Strain

0.569

0.113

0.410***

13.106***

0.166

(2,132)
Regression 2 (Path A):
Dependent: Role Strain (PAIS)
First Step:

Income

-1.534

0.500

-0.257**

9.390**

0.066

(1,133)
Second Step: Income

-1.226

0.412

-0.205**

27.048***

Social Support

-0.814

0.122

-0.464***

(3,131)

0.382

Emotion Focused

2.249

0.582

0.269***

-0.636

0.710

-0.077

0.801

0.006

Regression 3 (Path B and C’):
Dependent: Mood (POMS)
First Step:

Income

(1,133)
Second Step: Income

-0.226

0.624

-0.028

14.718***

Social Support

-0.769

0.184

-0.318***

(3,131)

Emotion Focused

3.975

0.881

0.345***

Third Step: Income

0.093

0.638

0.011

Social Support

-0.557

0.211

-0.230**

12.280***

Emotion Focused

3.389

0.920

0.294***

(4,130)

Role Strain (PAIS)

0.261

0.131

0.189*

0.252

0.274

*p < .05, two-tailed, **p < .01, two-tailed, *** p < .001, two-tailed.
Note. Higher scores on the PAIS indicate more role strain and higher scores on the POMS are indicative of worse mood.

further study and that may be specific to FMS patients and
their specific disease characteristics.
An important contribution of the present study is the mediation and moderation analyses we conducted as a test of
the Stress Process Model. We conceptualized role strains as
the stressor. Resources for the present study were social support and coping, and they were tested as both moderators and
mediators of the relation between role strains and mood.
Both social support and emotion-focused coping mediated
the relation between role strains and emotional-well being.
However, we found no support for a moderation of these two
resources, or for a mediation of problem-focused coping.
Social support networks may change with the advent of a
chronic illness because the illness limits the number and
quality of activities. In addition, the patient’s chronic illness
may limit the control individuals feel over social interactions, such as when and where these may occur [38]. For
example, Sexton and Munro [39] reported that 30.4% of
their sample of wives of COPD patients were no longer en-

gaged in social activities because of the patients’ illnesses.
Haley and colleagues [40] found no differences in size of
social support network or number of contacts with family
between caregivers and controls. However, caregivers were
significantly less satisfied with their social support than controls and had decreased activities with friends, fewer vacations, and lower church attendance. Data from the present
study supports previous work that found higher levels of
social support related to better mood [8, 13], and adds to the
literature by suggesting the relation partially mediates role
strains and well-being.
Higher use of emotion-focused coping was associated
with lower mood. Lazarus and Folkman [19] suggest that
sometimes the use of emotion-focused coping prevents the
individual from searching for solutions to a solvable problem, and therefore becomes a counterproductive strategy.
Emotion-focused coping styles have been associated with
poorer outcome in the general stress and coping literature
[41] as well as in the patient literature [20, 42], and specifically when examining husbands of patients [43, 44]. In our
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Fig. (2). Model of Mediation for Social Support and Emotion Focused Coping when controlling for income in all regressions. Dotted line
illustrates the relation between role strains and mood when the mediators are controlled. *p < .05, two-tailed, **p < .01, two-tailed, *** p <
.001, two-tailed.

sample, problem-focused coping only correlated mildly with
social support and education, but not with role strains or
mood, as was expected. Because of the varied nature of coping in caregivers, more research is needed to delineate the
functions of emotion and problem focused coping within the
Stress Process Model.
Our study supports the Stress Process Model in that resources mediated the relation between stressors and psychological outcomes. In addition, our research adds to the literature by replicating findings from Patterson et al. [20] and
Goode et al. [21] on the effectiveness of the Stress Process
Model to account for the complex nature of the effects of
caregiving. Furthermore, the present study provides information regarding the experience of male caregivers. Male caregivers may react differently than female caregivers and so
careful attention should be paid to their experiences.
However, the Stress Process Model was not fully supported by our data, as there was no evidence of moderation
of resources. Researchers have terms these two options the
stress-buffering hypothesis, moderation, which suggests that
resources are only, or especially, useful in cases of stress;
and the direct effect hypothesis, or mediation, which suggests
that resources are always useful, including in cases of stress.
Our findings clearly support the latter. There are several possible explanations for these findings. It is possible that in the
case of husbands of patients who have been dealing with
symptoms for a significant time (average of 8 years since
diagnosis), the stress has become chronic. Although Pearlin
[15] was focused on long-term stress in his own description
of their Stress Process Model, moderation may be more evident in cases of acute stressors, those that have not become
part of the everyday life of the individual. Moderation may
also show up when comparing groups of individuals with
and without stress, where the resources predict outcome in
those who are experiencing the stressor, but not in those who
are not. Given the paucity of research in this specific population, more work examining the model is necessary to better

understand factors associated with moderation and mediation.
Also noteworthy is that problem-focused coping did not
play a role in the relationship between stress and outcome in
these husbands. The relation between problem-focused coping and the various measures of burden was practically nonexistent when examined through correlation analyses, although the relation between mood and this type of coping
was similar to that of mood and emotion-focused coping.
There is a large body of research that supports the relation
between use of more problem-focused coping and better
mood [44]. However, the fact that burden did not relate to
problem-focused coping was unexpected. It is also noteworthy that the mean for this type of coping was much smaller
than the mean for emotion-focused coping, although the
ranges were similar. Clearly, there is much less problemfocused coping happening in these husbands. Although those
who feel burdened could use problem-solving strategies to
reduce its impact on mood, it seems few enough do to establish a clear link. Possibly, the chronic nature of the burden
has exhausted all the avenues for problem solving available.
More research into this unexpected finding could clarify the
role of each type of coping in the relation between burden
and mood.
Our findings suggest that husbands with higher role
strains also tend to have poorer social support and use emotion-focused coping strategies that may partially explain the
harmful effects of role strains on mood. These findings suggest potential interventions that may impact husbands during
their tenure as informal caregivers of their ill spouses. Although there are no published intervention studies for caregivers of cognitively able, non-terminal patients, some effective interventions are suggested by the present study. Information and education about the illness and effective treatments may reduce the use of emotion-focused coping strategies, as these strategies are typically used when individuals
feel they can exert little control over a situation [19]. Social
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support groups may serve as avenues through which these
spouses can share their experiences and find others who can
understand and empathize with them. Social support group
members can also share ideas and tips on how to reduce the
strains associated with chronic illness in a spouse.
Other interventions may be suggested by the type of role
strains that were reported the most, social and sexual. Social
role strain involves loss of leisure time activities with friends
and acquaintances. Sexual role strain refers to changes in
sexual behavior and satisfaction related to the illness. Given
the importance of leisure time to well being [45], and of
sexuality to marital satisfaction [46], these strains should
concern clinicians. Couple interventions focused on improving sexual relations in the presence of pain, and geared toward highlighting the importance of social activities may
help not only the husbands’ perceptions of role strain, but
also the patients’ mental health.
Few studies published to date focus on the effects of
chronic illness on husbands of patients, and the existing literature is contradictory. For example, among colon cancer
patients, male spouses were less adjusted to the disease than
female spouses [47]. In other studies, women caregivers report greater difficulty in psychological adjustment [48] and
role strains [10] than male caregivers. The fact that our husbands reported greater role strain than Northouse et al. [10]
mixed sample of husband and wife caregivers of colon cancer patients suggests that spousal caregivers of fibromyalgia
patients warrant additional examination. In addition, much of
the research on male caregivers has been done with breast
cancer, which may affect the caregiver much differently than
a chronic, non-life threatening condition such as fibromyalgia and many other chronic diseases that affect adults.
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
More data on role strains for a variety of illnesses is
needed in order to compare findings across illnesses. Furthermore, data on the typical role strains of husbands whose
wives do not have a history of either chronic or acute illness
may be helpful in order to place findings such as ours into
perspective. Although our husbands report significant strains
in a number of roles, men in general may report similar
strains in going about their daily lives.
Another shortcoming may be that we did not assess the
importance of each of the roles (e.g. social, vocational) to the
husband. Pearlin [49] argues that it is the importance of the
role that will determine if, and, or how role strain is felt. For
example, the wife’s illness may have less of an impact on the
husband’s social role if socializing with others was not a
highly valued role in the husband’s life before his wife became ill. However, we may have assessed the importance of
role by-proxy through the role’s relation to mood. For example, the correlations between different role strains and mood
may suggest which roles are more important to the individual because of the strength of these relations. However, our
findings cannot be conclusive and merit further inquiry.
A longitudinal study, preferably begun soon after the
appearance of symptoms in the patients, would significantly
clarify the present findings. Such a study would help determine whether there are changes across time in coping efforts,
in perceptions of social support, and in burden. Furthermore,
it would help clarify whether there are changes in the rela-
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tions between these variables. The impact of the chronic nature of the strains cannot be fully understood without examining the interplay of these strains with resources and outcome over a long period of time.
The amount of caregiving provided as a whole is expected to rise. Demographic trends in this country show a
dramatic increase in the number of caregiving individuals
[50]. Longer life spans, an aging baby boomer population
and the rise of chronic illness [51] all result in more chronically ill individuals who need care. It will continue to be
especially important to consider the role of the spousal caregiver because spouses may be more susceptible to role strain
than other types of caregivers [7] and are the most likely
individual to serve in the caregiving role.
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